
       
     

       
     

    

    
      

       
      

  
   

  
     

     
      

       
 

      
       

          

    
   

           

The Hippodrome has throughout its 117-year history provided a stage on
which ordinary people can have their moment in the spotlight. Just as Billy
Elliot emerges from his County Durham community to follow his dreams,
many others have had their time to shine on our stage.

A Stage For
Everyone

Appropriately, with Billy’s
background of the coal miners’
strike in 1984/85, miners at one
time appeared regularly at the
Hippodrome. In Jan 1902, the
opening spot on the Variety bill
was taken by ‘The Singing
Staffordhire Collier’ James
Singleton, “a genuine collier and a
singing marvel, who has worked at
the Windmill End Colliery, Dudley
for seven years”. Last on the same
bill was ‘The Singing Durham
Collier’, who four weeks before
appearing on our stage was
working his vocation in Durham.

Straight from the streets in Aug
1905 had come Ford and Barris –
the former was a “leg mania
dancer” and his colleague was a
“bone soloist and organist”.
Noticed by Thomas Barrasford
(then the proprietor of the
Hippodrome), he immediately
booked them for all the principal
London halls and for the first time
in Birmingham. 

The Betty Fox Babes first
appeared in the Aladdin
pantomime in 1959/60 with
singers Dickie Valentine and Eve
Boswell and veteran comedian
Norman Evans as Dame. Betty
herself, who had dance studios on
Bristol Road, Edgbaston, first
appeared at the Hippodrome in a
Sunday Concert on 10 Mar 1929. 

We know what happened to
another local lass. In Dec 1952,
Carroll Levis introduced
“Birmingham’s glamorous starlet

Violet Pretty”. She had been born
in 1931 in Handsworth and had
won the ‘Miss Great Britain’ title in
1950. Changing her name to Anne
Heywood, she appeared in 1950s
films. She is now retired, aged 85,
in Beverly Hills, California.

From 1968, the Scout Association
of the County of Birmingham every
year staged spectacular Gang
Shows. These shows were sell-
outs and were presented just
before the pantomime until 1984. 

They also marked the beginning of
the career of TV presenter and
Hippodrome Board member
Joanne Malin. She appeared on
our stage for the first time in the
1983 Gang Show, returning the
following year.

Hundreds of local talented people
have walked nervously on to the
Hippodrome stage when
performing with the two amateur
companies that have played here
numerous times. Midland
Operatic Society came to the
Hippodrome in 1957 with the
musical The White Horse Inn. 
Also moving here in 1957 was the
Forward Operatic Company with
Annie Get Your Gun. They
performed here very successfully
every year until 1998. 

The importance of getting
ordinary people onto the stage
has been exemplified in BMOS,
where talent they nurtured went
on to professional jobs in show
business. Kathryn Rooney, one of

their members, has starred in a
couple of our recent pantomimes;
Jon Boydon has been in Jersey
Boys in the West End; and
Margaret Preece has sung in the
film version of The Phantom of
the Opera.

The theme of Billy Elliot is
universal – how to enable talent to
blossom in the spotlight. It is the
Hippodrome’s ongoing role to
continue to nurture and display
local talent, as it has been doing
for the last 117 years.

To explore our collection, visit
birminghamhippodromeheritage.com

Article written by Hippodrome
Heritage volunteer, Ivan Heard.
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